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EVENTS THIS MONTH
Chardonnay Shabbat
Friday, January 10th at 6:30 pm

Chai Society: Lunch & Speaker with 
guest, Dr. Gary Greene
Wednesday, January 15th at 11:30 am

Congregational Family Retreat
Friday, Jan. 17th to Sunday, Jan.19th

Scholar-in-Residence, Dr. Ron Wolfson
“Envisioning the Synagogue of the Future”
Friday, January 24th at 7:30 pm

“The Seven Questions You’re Asked 

in Heaven”
Saturday, January 25th at 8:30 am (Torah Study)

NaSHiM: Temple Women
“How To…Shabbat”
Thursday, January 30th at 7:00 pm

Friday Night Live! Shabbat Service
“Hineh Mah Tov”
Friday, January 31st at 7:30 pm

the Ma alotthe Ma alot’  
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Friday, January 3rd
• 7:00 pm     Family Shabbat Service with Youth Choir & Band 

 followed by Israeli Dancing

Friday, January 10th
• 6:30 pm Chardonnay Shabbat sponsored by Brotherhood
• 7:30 pm Shabbat Service with Adult Choir, Chavurot Blessing  

 & Mentsch of the Quarter

Friday, January 17th
• 6:30 pm Tot Shabbat Service
• 7:30 pm Shabbat Service with Temple Musicians

Friday, January 24th
• 7:30 pm Shabbat Service with Scholar-in-Residence, 

Ron Wolfson, “Envisioning the Synagogue of the  Future”

Friday, January 31st
• 7:30 pm Friday Night Live! Shabbat Service, “Hineh Mah Tov”

Cover Photo: From the SHM stained glass window, The Torah and depicts a band of light containing the 
72 names from the Zohar. The Zohar explains the 72 names Moses used to split the Red Sea including 
all the sequences of DNA consciousness that provide healing, success, protecti on and fulfi llment in all 
aspects of life.

FF

the Ma alotthe Ma alot’  
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FROM OUR RABBI

Rabbi Richard Steinberg
Senior Rabbi

We are a proud Reform congregation.  
Before I address the state of the Reform 
Movement and Reform Judaism itself, let’s 
understand what we mean by Reform.  If 
one imagines Judaism as a block of clay, 
the Orthodox have essentially left Judaism 
the same shape.  Th e Conservatives 
has molded the corners a bit to have 
Judaism fi t more easily into society.  Th e 
Reform have totally reformed the clay in 
order to present a Judaism that is totally 
in keeping with modernity.  And the 
Reconstructionists have reconstructed the 
clay.  We must remember, however, it is all 
the same raw material based in mitzvot, 
social justice, ethics and morality and 
holidays and traditions.  But each sect has 
a diff erent nuance, a diff erent approach 
and way of viewing the world through 
their particular Jewish lens.

Our lens is based on the following.  Rabbi 
Eric Yoffi  e, President Emeritus of the 
Union for Reform Judaism (the Union to 
which we belong and pay dues) wrote the 
following:

1. “Reform Jews are committed to a 
Judaism that changes and adapts 
to the needs of the day. Since its 
earliest days, Reform Judaism has 
asserted that a Judaism frozen in time 
is an heirloom, not a living fountain. 
Changes must be thoughtful, of course, 
and must be rooted in the history 
and traditions of our people. But we 
assert Judaism’s innovative character, 
and we assert, too, that a stubborn 
failure to change will make Judaism 
an irrelevance. Th is willingness to 
adapt has brought new vitality and 
strength to a Jewish community that is 
fully integrated into North American 
culture. 

2. Reform Jews are committed to the 
absolute equality of women in all 
areas of Jewish life. We were the fi rst 
movement to ordain women rabbis, 
invest women cantors, and elect 
women presidents of our synagogues. 
While we have not yet totally fulfi lled 
this commitment, there is no longer 
any debate that a Judaism that 
diminishes the equality of women is a 
Judaism that degrades our dignity and 
besmirches our soul. 

3. Reform Jews are committed to social 
justice. Even as Reform Jews embrace 
ritual, prayer, and ceremony more than 
ever, we continue to see social justice 
as the jewel in the Reform Jewish 
crown. Like the prophets, we never 
forget that God is concerned about the 
everyday and that the blights of society 
take precedence over the mysteries 
of heaven. A Reform synagogue that 
does not alleviate the anguish of the 
suff ering is a contradiction in terms. 

4. Reform Jews are committed to the 
principle of inclusion, not exclusion. 
We understand clearly the need for 
boundaries between Judaism and the 
society around us, but we have little 
patience with those who spend day 
and night trying to defi ne precisely 
where the boundaries are to be drawn 
in order to keep the maximum number 
of people out. Far better to spend 
time fi lling our Jewish world with 
experiences that will draw people 
in to Knesset Yisrael the indivisible 
collectivity of the Jewish people. 
(http://reformjudaismmag.org/Articles/
index.cfm?id=1362)” 

I would add the idea of “informed 
choice” which is central to our very 
being.  Th e ideal Reform Jew is to learn 
and understand the traditions of Judaism 
and then make an informed choice as to 
what has meaning and resonance in his or 
her life so as to elevate, and not impede, 
spiritual growth.  

As I look at our congregation, we embody 
these fi ve points of change, equality, social 
justice, inclusion and informed choice as 
the core values for Reform Judaism.  To be 
sure, there are many other virtues of being 
a Reform Jew, but our essence is found in 
these principles.  

But alas, we are not perfect.  Th ere 
is much room for us as a singular 
community, and most certainly as a 
national community, to grow and develop 
into a most compelling form of Judaism. 
For those who identify as a Jew in the 
United States, most list Reform Judaism as 
their preferred identifi cation with Judaism.

But we are also familiar with the reality 
that many list Reform because it appears 

to be the “easiest” form of Judaism or as 
some call it, “Judaism lite.”  We might be 
the most popular, but we must also strive 
to be the deepest expression of Judaism.  
We must work hard to educate ourselves so 
that we can indeed make informed choices 
about the kind of Judaism that speaks to 
the heart.  

Don’t ever let anyone tell you that Reform 
isn’t religious, especially yourself.  Reform 
is a beautiful way to celebrate Jewish life.  
For those of you who come to services, 
you are religious.  For those who send 
your children to religious school, that is 
an act of religion.  For those of you who 
participate in adult learning, you are 
religious.  Simply, for those who choose to 
belong to a synagogue in Orange County 
(only 15% of Jews) you are practicing your 
Judaism publically and with pride.  And 
the list could go on and on.

Let strive to live out our ideals in all that 
we do.  Let’s reverse the stereotypes and 
make Reform Judaism not only the most 
popular, but the most meaningful.  We are 
well on our way.

Last month, the Reform Movement held 
its biennial convention in which 5000 
Reform Jews came together to learn, pray 
and grow with one another.  Such a event 
is a good opportunity to refl ect on what it 
means to be a Reform Jew and to evaluate 
the state of our Reform Movement.

THE STATE OF REFORM JUDAISM
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Welcome New 
Members

Hadar & Karina Kokhavi
Doreen Hamburger

Jason & Avrah Meyers

In Sympathy
Joyce Monaco on the death of 
her uncle, Solomon 
Polansky

Ronda Roberts on the 
death of her mother, Muriel 
Roberts

FROM OUR ASSOCIATE RABBI

Rabbi Leah Lewis
The Jaff e Family Associate 

Rabbinic Chair

We are a people who strive to live lives 
steeped in  both a Jewish context and a 
civic One. With that in mind, this new 
year, 2014, is the perfect time to refl ect 
back on the challenge that was laid 
out for us as a congregation last Rosh 
HaShanah, the Jewish new year.

During his sermon on Rosh HaShanah 
morning, Rabbi Steinberg described 
the incredible potential that synagogues 
have to be sacred communities that 
have a profound, qualitative impact 
on the people within it. In particular, 
he appealed to us to ensure that our 
synagogue is, indeed, a Kehilah Kedoshah 
(a sacred community). By strengthening 
our existing relationships and building 
new ones,  we can become more 
connected and more impactful.  Th is is 
our goal and, because we are building 
upon such a solid foundation, I am 
confi dent that it is attainable. At the same 
time, though, I know that it is not as easy 
as one might think.

Recently, I found myself in a conversation 
about the announcement that is given, 
often, at the end of Shabbat services.  
Either the board member giving the 
announcements or Rabbi Steinberg or 
myself begin something like, ‘We are a 
Kehilah Kedosha, building community 
one relationship at a time.’ And then 
we continue, ‘So during the Oneg 
Shabbat, please go out of your way to 
greet someone you do not already know...
or spend some time getting to know 
someone even better.’ Most weeks, when 
we are reminded to extend ourselves to 
others, there are stories that follow about 
newcomers feeling welcomed by our 
community, or about old connections 
being rekindled, or about people who 
arrived feeling down, leaving feeling more 
connected and even happier.

During this recent conversation, the 
question was raised about whether, if 
we were not reminded to do so, many 
of us would make the eff ort to go out of 
our way to connect with people who are 

outside of their regular circles of family 
and close friends.  While we know that for 
some people this comes naturally, for many 
of us, it does not. Even in a year - and, we 
hope , a future - in which this is our express 
goal, we need frequent reminders, and even 
nudging, to extend ourselves to build new 
relationships.

As Dr. Ron Wolfson, educator, writer 
and leader in this movement of ‘relational 
Judaism’ writes:

It’s not about programs.

It’s not about marketing.

It’s not about branding, labels, logos, clever 
titles, websites, or smartphone apps.

It’s not even about institutions.

It’s about relationships.

Soon, our annual Torah reading cycle will 
bring us to the narrative of the Israelites 
building the tabernacle while they 
wandered through the wilderness on their 
way to the Promised Land. Th e Torah goes 
to great length to enumerate the details of 
all the items that the community needed 
to bring in order to build a place for their 
community, and for God to dwell. Many 
of the items listed seem, at fi rst glance, 
impossible for a group of former slaves 
on the run to fi nd...dolphin skins, blue, 
crimson and purple yarns, not to mention 
the fi ne metals and gems! But as we know, 
this generation of Israelites managed to 
defy rational odds and provide more than 
enough for the Tabernacle to be built. 
Th ey may have been challenged, but they 
extended themselves, and they persevered.

In any generation, building a sacred 
community one relationship at a time 
might not come easily, but those who came 
before us showed that it is the very eff ort 
that each one of us puts in that enables 
the presence of God to dwell in our midst. 
When I watch two people connect with 
one another during an Oneg Shabbat or 
in a Religious School classroom or  at a 
Habitat for Humanity build site or any 

number of places where our community 
is built, I have no doubt that God dwells 
there, as well.

I hope that you will join us throughout the 
weekend of January 24th-26th, when Ron 
Wolfson will be our Scholar-In-Residence 
(see details on the next page). He will teach 
us, inspire us and challenge us to do our 
part to build and strengthen relationships 
in order to keep building this community, 
where God surely dwells.
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Friday Night Live! Shabbat Service

Friday, January 31st 
at 7:30 pm

“Hineh Mah Tov”
“Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for 

brethren to dwell together in unity!” Psalm 133

Music is a powerful tool for evoking the inner space 

within which transformative prayer can happen. 

The ancients knew this, and music was a big part of 

the ancient temple ritual.

This service features congregational melodies and 

eclectic, contemporary music which compliment 

the creative service booklet compiled by 

Cantor Shikler specifi cally for 

Scholar-in-Residence, 

Dr. Ron Wolfson

Friday, January 24th to 

Sunday, January 26th
Ron Wolfson, Ph.D. is a Fingerhut Professor of 
Educati on for the  Graduate Center for Educati on 
at American Jewish University. Dr. Wolfson is co-
founder and  co-president of Synagogue 3000, an 
insti tute whose mission is to catalyze excellence 
in synagogue life. A pioneer in the fi eld of Jewish 
family educati on, Dr. Wolfson is a member of the 
Consorti um for the Jewish Family. 

Friday, Jan. 24th at 7:30 pm

“Building Good Tents: Envisioning 

the Synagogue of the Future”

Saturday, Jan. 25th at 8:30 am (Torah Study)

“The Seven Questions You’re Asked 

in Heaven”

Rona Perley Memorial Speaker Series

Mentsch of the Quarter

Lori Reznick
Friday, January 10th 

at 7:30 pm
Lori Resnick is our mentsch of 
the quarter.  She embodies that 
noun with every fi ber of her 
being.  Through and through Lori 

is a person of sincerity, kindness and joy.  You can fi nd her 
usually in the lobby of the Temple greeti ng each person 
who enters for Shabbat.  Her smile warms the heart and 
her gracious welcome puts people at ease.  She does 
this in every encounter she has.  We are blessed to have 
her on our Board of Trustees and as family member of 
our Temple.  She is a role model for us all. 

J 24th
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We have great momentum around the 
Capital Campaign! In November we held 
our kick off  weekend that was attended by 
close to two hundred people in the variety 
of events we hosted. Th e presentation is 
posted on our website for anyone who is 
interested in studying the details some 
more. Some major ideas in a nutshell:

When we moved to our current location 
we had about 250 member families and 
200 students in our religious school. We 
now have about 650 families and 440 
religious school students. Th is represents 
over 100% growth on both of these key 
measures. In looking at our square footage, 
we have increased the space we use by 
5000 square feet since we moved in. Th is 
is only a 23% increase in the space over 
the original building. Doing the math, it is 
easy to see that we have grown much faster 
than our facility. Th is limits our ability to 
serve our community. 

And look how far we have come so far in 
raising funds. Th e generous support of our 
initial donors has brought us close to $4.5 
million in pledges. WOW! We are nearly 
half way to our overall goal of $10 million. 

We are halfway to the goal that will allow 
us to expand our facilities and services to 
better serve all of you.  More space for 
worship, study, and community. Our Four 
M’s (Memory,Mitzvah, Mench Making 
and Making Meaning) will fl ourish even 
more as more space brings us even closer 
together. 

Th ere is one concern that has been brought 
to Rabbi and I that I want to address. I 
had shared with you all that we had plans 
for recognition of our foundational donors 
while also leaving room for new donor 
recognition.    Understandably, there is a 
deep connection to the past and how you 
have chosen to honor your mother or lost 
child or   grandparents.       I’m sure you 
are all as pleased about the growth we’ve 
seen as I am, but probably didn’t expect 

that your past gift would be in place for 
the time that it has taken to outgrow our 
current home. 

We have decided to adopt a dual placque 
plan that allows us to recognize both old 
and new donors together. Here’s how it 
will work: 

1.  Any historical donor recognition at 
the “pew level” or above will be carried 
forward to the new building. 

2.  Historical donors will be listed with 
the approximate year of donation. 
New donors will be listed with the 
year of the new building dedication 
(or later if applicable) on the same or 
closely located plaque, depending on 
practicality of engraving. 

3.  All historical sanctuary dedications will 
be located in the new chapel. Th ere will 
be an opportunity for donors for the 
new chapel as well.

4.  Th e new sanctuary will be completely 
new donor opportunities. 

5.  All current donors to the current 
campaign to date, coincidentally, have 
chosen to name items that are not 
named in our home today.

6.  A new naming opportunity list will be 
prepared that clearly lays out whether 
there is a historical donor or whether 
the naming opportunity is brand 
new  an example of a new naming 
opportunity is the Music Studio. Since 
we don’t have one today, only one name 
will adorn this plaque. 

7.  New naming opportunities are based 
on pledges made specifi cally to the 
Capital Campaign. Th ese are not 
based on other gifts (which are so 
appreciated, but for a diff erent purpose 
and recognized elsewhere). Th ese are 
also not based on cumulative prior 
donations. Th e idea of the campaign 
is to raise money for the new facility, 

so we need to ask that new pledges be 
made for new naming. 

I hope this clarifi cation helps you all see 
how we are recognizing our founding 
member generosity and also our present 
donors. I’m not sure if this is how Solomon 
would have proceeded, but it’s always 
been our policy to listen to you all as your 
input is important to the health of our 
organization.

I look forward to sharing more updates 
as we move forward in the campaign, but 
that’s not all that is happening here!   As 
I write this article, I am attending the 
Union of Reform Judaism’s Biennial 
Conference with several of the leaders in 
our Congregation. We are all excited about 
two things: 

1.  What we are hearing validates that 
our Temple is among the visionaries...
we are doing a lot of the leading 
edge programming and activities we 
are hearing about among successful 
organizations; 

2.  We are hearing about new, thought 
provoking ideas that we are gathering 
to bring back to you. More on this to 
come in a future article. 

FROM OUR PRESIDENT

THE CAMPAIGN, SO FAR

Beth Carroll
Temple President
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CAMPAIGN

REGISTER ONLINE AT SHMTEMPLE.ORG

Deadline is Sunday, Jan. 12th
Contact the Temple at 949-857-2226 

for more informaiton
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Getting closer with more space

IT’S EASY TO
MAKE 

YOUR PLEDGE 
TODAY!

Pick up your 
pledge card at 

the front desk or 
make a pledge 

online at 
shmtemple.org

SHM CAPITAL

CONGREGATION

SHM
Shir Ha-Ma’alot
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FROM OUR YOUTH DIRECTOR

In November, we like to give thanks 
and bring life to the Jewish value of 
nedivut, generosity. Th is year, over 
60 of Shir Ha-Ma’alot’s teens took 
this value to a new level. In just one 
weekend, they collected more than 
20 bags of clothing, shoes, blankets, 
medications and toiletries to donate to 
survivors of the recent typhoon in the 
Philippines.  In addition they collected 
soccer uniforms, balls and equipment 
to be donated to needy children around 
the world.

About 50 teens were expected at Rabbi 
Lewis’ home for Shabbat that Friday 
evening. In preparation for a few 
donations, she left a small red tub by 
the front door so people could drop 
off  what they wanted. Within the 
fi rst twenty minutes of kids arriving, 
we had to create a walkway between 
all the bags and boxes that had been 
dropped off  (see photo). We were in 
awe at the dedication and generosity 
of our teens and their families. Th e 
items being donated to the Philippines 
will be delivered by someone from 
UCI’s faculty who is making a trip to 
the aff ected areas. It was amazing to 
see that within two days of us asking 
for donations, we received so much 

more than we had 
expected. 

Th e very next 
night, SHMoFTY, 
our high school 
youth group, was 
holding their social 
action event for the 
year. We asked for 
everyone to bring 
one soccer ball 
and a uniform, if 
possible, to donate 
to Futbol 4 Dreams, 
an organization 
that collects soccer 

equipment for countries who cannot 
aff ord to provide new ones. We were 
specifi cally sending our donations to 
India as well as an orphanage in Haiti. 
Twenty- six kids attended the event, 
and over 150 uniforms, 60 balls, and 
over 15 boxes of equipment were 
donated. Th e car was overfl owing! Th e 
teens spent some time learning about 
countries all around the world that 
value soccer as a symbol of friendship, 

peace and fun. Th ey also worked 
together to decorate the balls and cones 
so that those who receive them know 
that they were donated with love.   

Seeing our teens do such wonderful 
mitzvot is so inspiring and I know 
that they were all moved by the action 
they took. Th ank you to everyone 
who was able to donate. Without your 
generosity, many of the less fortunate 
would be without warmth, health, and 
fun during this holiday season.

Becca Zarrabi
Youth Director
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B’NAI MITZVAH STUDENTS
Ayah Klugman
January 4, 2014
Daughter of Uri & Rachel Klugman
I att end: Lakeside Middle School
I enjoy:  Singing, dancing, watching TV and 

hanging out with friends
Mitzvah Project: 

Caterina Jacobs
January 11, 2014
Daughter of Christi ne Fugate and Dr. Jeff rey Jacobs
I att end: Thurston Middle School
I enjoy:  Soccer, photography, tap dancing and 

traveling
Mitzvah Project:  Volunteered at the Suzi Q Senior 

Center in Laguna Beach

SHMOFTY 
(GRADES 9-12)

DISNEY ON ICE!
Saturday, Jan. 11th

6:15–10:00 pm

MITY (GRADES 4  5)
GOES BOWLING!
Sunday, Jan. 12th

12:30–2:30 pm

JIFTY (GRADES 6-8)
MYSTERY BUS 

RIDE!
Sat., Jan. 25th
6:00–10:00 pm

Youth Programs

Sophia Abraham
January 11, 2014
Daughter of Natasha & Gary Abraham
I att end: Jeff rey Trail Middle School
I enjoy:  I LOVE reading! Also running, 

soccer and gymnasti cs
Mitzvah Project: Bone Marrow Drive for Be 

the Match Registery

Briana Sukert
January 18, 2014
Daughter of Stephanie & Cory Sukert
I att end: Tarbut V’Torah
I enjoy:  Equestrian show jumping and 

spending ti me with family and friends
Mitzvah Project: Volunteered at Us Too 

Gymnasti cs, a center for children with 
developmental disabiliti es

Matt hew Endres
January 25, 2014
Son of Jill & Rick Endres
I att end: The Prenti ce School
I enjoy: Golf and basketball
Mitzvah Project: Collected clothing 

donati ons for the Orange Coast Interfaith 
Shelter
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Chai Society Lunch & Speaker Series

Wednesday, January 15th at 11:30 pm

guest speaker, Dr. Gary Greene

Dr. Greene, long ti me member of SHM, will speak about the state of 
educati on in our country. Its downfalls and successes will be addressed 
as well as what the future holds for the educati onal system in the United 
States. Dr. Greene was employed in the College of Educati on at Cal State 
Long Beach from 1987 unti l his reti rement last year.
Lunch is $5 per person. Please make your reservati on by Monday, 
January 13th so that we know how many lunches to order. RSVP to the 
Temple offi  ce at 949-857-2226 or online at www.shmtemple.org

SHM Brotherhood

Chardonnay Shabbat
Friday, January 10th 

at 6:30 pm

Join us before services to say goodbye to the week 
that was, while focusing on the sweetness to come on  
Shabbat. We will have the opportunity to toast one 
another with Chardonnay (and maybe even some red 
wine) and experience the fullness of Shabbat.

Sponsored by the SHM Brotherhood

NaSHiM: SHM Women

How To… Shabbat
Thursday, January 30th at 6:30 pm

Event will be at the Temple

Join together with other SHM women to learn about  
how to prepare the food and ritual elements of a 
Shabbat celebration while taking some time to enjoy the 
sweetness of this weekly holiday.

Living Room Learning with guest speaker, 

Rabbi Lynne Landsberg
Thursday, February 13th at 10:00 am

at the home of Eileen Lenson

This program, designed for women, covers issues, concerns 
and topics in a safe, intimate and warm environment. We 
will be joined by Rabbi Lynne Landsberg as part of the 
SHM celebration of Jewish Disability Awareness Month.

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Family 
Workshop

January 21st at 6:30 pm
If your Bar/Bat Mitzvah is during 
June 2014-Dec. 2014

This interacti ve experience is intended 
for those families celebrati ng a Bar or Bat 
Mitzvah in the coming months and is open to 
all interested in the subject.  Geared for B’nai 
Mitzvah students and their families, we will 
explore the prayers, meaning, and parti culars 
of becoming a Bar or Bat Mitzvah. 
Contact Lindsey Morlan at 949-857-2226 
or lmorlan@shmtemple.org if you have not 
registered for this meeti ng.

Torah Time for TINY Tots 

(ages 1 & 2)

Back by Popluar Request!

Fridays from 10:00 to 11:30 am

8 weeks: Jan. 24th to March 14th

Torah Time for TINY Tots is for children ages 
1 & 2 and their parents. Through interacti ve 
acti viti es, games, songs and play, the lil’ tots 
and their parents will be engaged and form 
friendships and connecti ons with other 
Jewish families in Orange County. Each week 
will focus on a diff erent symbol or ritual of 
Shabbat and will conclude with celebrati ng 
Shabbat together as a Torah Time community. 

Cost is Free to SHM members and non-
members.
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CALENDAR EVENTS FOR JANUARY
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Happy New 
Year

Offi  ce Closed

2
 Bridge Group, 11:00 am

3
 Family Shabbat Service  

with Youth Choir & 
Band, followed by 
Israeli Dancing, 
7:00 pm

4
 Weekly Lessons of Life: 

Torah Study, 8:30 am
 Bat Mitzvah of Ayah 

Klugman, 10:00 am

5
 Religious School, 

8:30/10:45 am
 Adult B’nai Mitzvah 

Class, 8:30 am
 Overnight Camp Fair, 

10:15 to 10:45 am
 Torah Time for Tots, 

10:45 am
 Youth Band, 12:30 pm

6
 Mah Jongg Group, 

9:30 am
 Adult Choir 

Rehearsal, 6:45 pm

7
 Hebrew School, 4:15 pm

8
 Women’s Support 

Group

9
 Bridge Group, 11:00 am
 Executive Committee 

Meeting, 6:00 pm
 Temple Musicians

Rehearsal, 6:30 pm

10
 Chardonnay Shabbat, 

6:30 pm
 Jr. Congregation, 

7:30 pm
 Shabbat Service with 

Chavurot Blessing & 
Mentsch of the Quarter, 
7:30 pm

11
 Weekly Lessons of Life: 

Torah Study, 8:30 am
 Bat Mitzvah of Caterina 

Jacobs, 9:00 am
 Bat Mitzvah of Sophia 

Abraham, 11:15 am
 Brit Tikvah Pot Luck 

Dinner, 6:30 pm
 Confi rmation Retreat, 

3:00 pm
 SHMoFTY Event, 

6:15 pm

12
 Religious School, 

8:30/10:45 am
 Adult B’nai Mitzvah 

Class, 8:30 am
 3rd & 4th Grade 

Experience, 9:00 am
 Youth Choir, 10:15 am
 Youth Band, 12:30 pm
 MiTY Event, 12:30 pm

13
 Mah Jongg Group, 

9:30 am
 Adult Choir 

Rehearsal, 6:45 pm

14
 Hebrew School, 4:15 pm
 7th Grade BMC, 5:00 pm
 8th-10th Grade, 5:30 pm
 Parent & Teen Evening 

with Rabbi Laura Novak 
Winer, 5:30 pm

 11th & 12th Grade, 
6:30 pm

 SHMoFTY Board 
Meeting, 7:30 pm

 Men’s Spirituality Group, 
7:30 pm

15
 Chai Society Lunch 

& Speaker, Dr. Gary 
Greene, 11:30 am

 2014 Family Israel Trip 
Meeting, 6:30 pm

16
 Bridge Group, 11:00 am
 Temple Musicians

Rehearsal, 6:30 pm
 Caring Givers Work-

shop, 7:00 pm

17
 Tot Shabbat, 6:30 pm
 Shabbat Service with 

Temple Musicians, 
7:30 pm

Family Retreat

18
 Weekly Lessons of Life: 

Torah Study, 8:30 am
 Bat Mitzvah of Briana 

Sukert, 9:00 am

Family Retreat

19

No Religious 
School & 

Adult Classes

Family Retreat

20

MLK, Jr. 
Day

Offi  ce Closed

21
 Hebrew School, 4:15 pm
 B’nai Mitzvah Workshop, 

6:00 pm
 Board of Education 

Meeting, 6:30 pm

22
 Women’s Support 

Group

23
 Bridge Group, 11:00 am

24
 Torah Time for TINY 

Tots, 10:00 am
 Pre-Neg for Long-time 

Members (18+ years), 
6:30 pm

 Shabbat Service with 
Scholar-in-Residence: 
Ron Wolfson, 7:30 pm 

25
 Weekly Lessons of Life: 

Torah Study, 8:30 am
 Bar Mitzvah of 

Matthew Endres, 
10:00 am

 JiFTY Event, 6:00 pm

26
 Religious School, 

8:30/10:45 am
 Adult B’nai Mitzvah 

Class, 8:30 am
 Coff ee Connection with 

the Rabbis: 5th Grade 
Parents, 9:45–11:15 am

 Torah Time for Tots, 
10:45 am

 Youth Band, 12:30 pm
 Board Retreat with 

guest, Ron Wolfson 
12:30 pm

27
 Mah Jongg Group, 

9:30 am
 Adult Choir 

Rehearsal, 6:45 pm

28
 Hebrew School, 4:15 pm
 7th Grade BMC, 5:00 pm
 8th & 9th Grade, 5:30 pm
 Brit Tikvah Support 

Group, 6:30 pm

29
 Empty Nesters Support 

Group, 7:00 pm

30
 Bridge Group, 11:00 am
 Temple Musicians

Rehearsal, 6:30 pm
 NaSHiM: “How To...

Shabbat” 7:00 pm

31
 Torah Time for TINY 

Tots, 10:00 am
 Friday Night Live! 

Shabbat Service, 
“Hineh Mah Tov” 
7:30 pm
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Adult Learning Programs

Adult B’nai Mitzvah
Sundays at 8:30 am

January 5th, 12th & 26th - no class on 1/19

This year-long intensive course is designed for students 
who wish to learn Hebrew, basic Judaism and read 
Torah at the  conclusion of the class. Be part of the great 
mitzvah of lifelong learning.

• The Adult B’nai Mitzvah classes require a commitment 
of ti me, energy and devoti on

• No prior Hebrew required (although knowledge of 
the lett ers is helpful)

• No prior Judaic knowledge required

Weekly Lessons of Life: Torah 

Study with Rabbi Steinberg and 

Rabbi Lewis 
Saturdays at 8:30 am

January 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th

Each week our Torah porti on invites us to search our 
souls for meaning, memories, mitzvah, and lessons on 
how to be a mentsch. We read the Torah over and over 
again each year as we gain more insight into its depth. 
Study with the Rabbis the weekly Torah porti on and you 
will have inspirati on for the week to come. You will have 
food for thought that will nourish your soul. Weekly 
study is an essenti al part of Jewish life.

SHM Support Groups

Brit Tikvah
Saturday, Jan. 11th at 6:30 pm

Anniversary Pot Luck Dinner

This month’s meeti ng will be at the home 
of Cindy and Jeff  Dreyer where we will 
visit and enjoy our group camaraderie  
along with a delicious pot-luck dinner.

Tuesday, Jan. 28th at 6:30 pm

Support Group Meeting

Empty Nesters Support 

Group
Wednesday, Jan. 29th at 7:00 pm

Join us for discussion, guidance and 
camaraderie about the challenges and 
pleasures of having an empty nest!

• Dispelling myths of empty nesti ng
• Benefi ts of empty nesti ng
• How to develop an identi ty again
• Relati ng to one’s spouse…aft er 20 

years of distracti on
• Empty nest fi lling/emptying/fi lling/

emptying…
• Balancing caring for elderly parents 

and younger generati on
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Parent & Teen Evening 
(Grades 10-12)

Tuesday, January 14th 

at 5:30 pm

with guest speaker, 

Rabbi Laura Novak Winer

“Attentiveness: Striving 

Toward Healthy 

Parent/Teen Relationships”

Pirke Avot 6:6 teaches that a person 
should strive to be attentive in his/her 
relationships. In doing so, we become 
better people. Together we will explore 
this Jewish virtue of sh’miat haozen, 
literally, a listening of the ear. 

Together parents and teens will look at 
how this concept can be a useful tool in 
exploring parent-teen communication in 
general and conversations about being 
sexual in particular, and consider how 
this model can serve as a base for the 
evolving parent-teen relationship. 

Rabbi Laura Novak Winer , RJE is an 
expert in educating and engaging teens 
and young adults within the institutions 
of Jewish learning.  For 10th to 12th 
graders and their parents.

Coffee Connection 
with the Rabbis

5th Grade Parents

Sunday, January 26th 
from 9:45–11:15 am

(stop in any time)

Kick start your day with coff ee and connecti on. 
Join our rabbis for some morning java, nosh and 

good conversati on! Connect with other grade level parents while your 
children are in Religious School.
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Making a Pledge
by Bob Yonowitz

When I was asked by the Rabbi and Ken 
Bassman to speak with you today about 
why my family chose early on to make 
a pledge to the capital campaign for our 
new temple location I was honored and 
humbled.  My family and I surely did not 
make this pledge to receive any attention.

However, when Ken explained to me how 
my speaking with you could help the 
campaign, I was happy to help.

So why did we give?

Friends, we have all experienced in recent 
years that through our’s and our children’s 
continuing assimilation as a people and 
culture into American society with all of 
its virtual online and real distractions, our 
Jewish way of life is becoming harder and 
harder to instill in our youth to keep them 
part of our Jewish community as they go 
through their cycles of life before during 
and after their B’nai Mitvahs.

Th e capital campaign we are about to 
undertake together is not just about 
building a bigger building.  It is about 
building a more inclusive Jewish way of life 
here in our community that caters to the 
needs and interests of all of our current and 
future congregants of all ages so they will 
want to stay involved in our congregation 
and build our Shir Ha-Ma’alot community 
together.

Th e facilities that we hope to build—
complete with better technology, better 
education facilities for our children 
and our adults, meeting places and a 
bigger sanctuary—are essential to this 
congregation’s future as a center for Jewish 
life here in Orange County.

On a much more personal note I want to 
share with you why I gave.

On a basic level, I gave because for me 
personally it is a great joy to be able to 
build a beautiful congregation in the honor 
of God.  I learned early on in Talmudic 
study that when you do a pure mitzvah, 
God gives such good fortune back to you 
ten fold.  Having grown up poor, to now 
be able to do this act of tzedakah, rather 

than spend more money on materialistic 
gains, is exactly how I felt I needed to pay 
it forward.

Much more important to me, I am 
participating in this campaign to carry 
forth a legacy of giving that my family 
(especially my in-laws Hal and Phyllis 
Bass) has done that I want my children 
to know and see so they will do so in 
the future.  Our children are part of a 
very visual generation.  Th ey do not 
accept things, beliefs or behaviors just 
because they are told.  Th ey need to see 
these behaviors for themselves.  If I am 
to teach my children the importance of 
continuing their Jewish life beyond their 
bar or bat mitzvah; if I am to teach them 
the importance of a commitment to 
doing tzedakah; if I am to teach them the 
importance of being a part of building a 
better Jewish community --- then I needed 
to show them by example and not just tell 
them how they should behave and believe.

When I came to Orange County in 1987 it 
was very destabilizing to not have all of the 
Jewish opportunities that existed in New 
Jersey where I grew up.  As I have lived 
here since then I continue to lament that 
our kids still look to Los Angeles as more 
of a center of Jewish life when there is no 
reason that all such things should not be 
here in our own backyard.

I recognize that if I want for my children 
and grandchildren what I had in New 
Jersey, then I cannot just wait for someone 
else to give me what I wanted.  It is my 

responsibility to work with Jews in our 
community, to build our dream.

I worked diligently for many years to help 
build a better JCC from our simple roots 
at the Baker St. warehouse to what we all 
now have for generations in our beautiful 
JCC.

Now I believe it is time to take our home 
and make it a place that can also serve 
our families for generations to come.  To 
become a center for Jewish life in Orange 
County, a beautiful place for Jewish 
education, contemplation, life events, 
youth building, celebrations and a place of 
comfort for those in need.

Like the JCC’s rise from Baker St., I know 
that because we have great people in our 
congregation who are committed to this 
noble pursuit, that from our more humble 
beginnings we can now rise together to 
make our mark – leave our legacy to create 
a beautiful temple in the service of God 
that will strengthen the Jewish ties that 
bind us as a community.

Th is is our time.  Th is will take work; but, 
it is great work that is full of purpose and 
is a mitzvah that will show our collective 
commitment to God and our community.

Why did I give so early?  Because I believe 
the time is now.  We can do this and if 
we all just get started, this campaign will 
become joyously infectious to the whole 
congregation.

I gave because I know we will succeed.
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HERITAGE POINTE AT HOME IS  AN AFFILIATE OF HERITAGE POINTE

Honor them.
They’ve always been there for you. And now it’s your 
turn. Heritage Pointe at Home is there when the people in your life 
need additional help. We can provide the extra care that may become 
necessary later in life — such as bathing, grooming, dressing, errands or 
companionship. With our understanding of Jewish life and its unique 
expression, we will design a care plan specifically to meet the individual 
needs of your loved one.

Our services are available within the comfort of one’s own home, 
at Heritage Pointe residential community in Mission Viejo 
or within any licensed community.

Call us today or stop by 
to discuss how we can help!

heritagepointeathome.org
949-364-1489 

27356 Bellogente
Mission Viejo

CA 92691

Shir Pleasure 
Gift Shop

Located in the Temple lobby

Sale on Chanukah 
Merchandise 

 menorahs, dreidles 
and much more!
(Get these great deals 

before we are sold out)

10% OFF
All Jewelry for 

month of January

BIG 
January Clearance 

on many other products, 
stop in and pick up all your 

favorites

Gift  Shop Hours:
Contact Arlene Taslitz at 949-837-9456 

for appointments any other ti me

Sun: 8:30 am to 1:00 pm
Mon: 9:30 am to 12 noon

Tues & Weds: 3:00 to 6:30 pm
Thurs: 1:00 to 4:00 pm

Fri: 1 hour before services 
(Shabbos hold if uncomfortable 

handling money)

Courtesy gift  wrapping 
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Care Givers Workshop ~ Exclusive to SHM Thank You…
Well, it was another great 

luncheon for the Holocaust 

survivors.   They loved being 

together, singing Chanukah 

songs and eating latkes.  

THANKS to all of you who 

came to  make the luncheon 

a wonderful experience for 

our guests: 

Barbara King–Your choco-

lates were amazing.  

Arlene Taslitz–Thanks for 

opening the SHM Gift Shop, 

Shir Pleasure.

Boon Yen Ng–your harp 

playing was so beautiful.  

Our guests were captivated 

by hearing Jerusalem of 

Gold.  

Diana Moss, Adrienne Witkin 

and Hope Snyder—Thanks 

for coming early to help with 

setting the tables.

Leacarol Shinder

Louise Beckerman

Wendy Tenebaum

Sharon Weidberg

Bano Pozin

Kristen Perlmutter

Sandy Perlmutter

Sheryl Anderson

Lisa Kassel

Brad Young

Aaron Rios

Toni Rios, Chair

 

 

“Caring for a Loved One with a 
Chronic Illness” 

Have you ever wondered who is on your team as your support 
system and how to understand the communication when 

dealing with the Health Professionals? There is a tremendous 
need for self-care and support to follow your individual plan. 

Please join us to hear more about how you can feel 
comfortable navigating through these sensitive times in your 

care-giving and relationships. 

 

Thursday, January 16th, 2014 

6:30 pm 

 Congregation SHM Shir Ha-Ma’alot 

3652 Michelson Drive 

Irvine, CA 92612 

 

Presented by: Denise Carson 
Author & Columnist – Orange County Register 
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RABBI STEINBERG’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Laurie & Daniel Katz in honor of Abi Stein-

berg–Mazel Tov!
Diane & Howard Spielman in memory of 

Reid Griffi  n
Tom Armbruster in memory of JoAnne 

Hopkins
Cindi & Barry Gross, Mazel Tov on Abigail 

becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Mike Trank, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

Scott  Baskin, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

Susan Miller, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

Linda Davis, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

Sheryl Strich, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

Sandra Bron, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

Tammy & David Cooper, thank you for a 
meaningful Eastern Europe Trip

Lori Schwartz & Bert White, thank you for a 
meaningful Eastern Europe Trip

Louise Beckerman, thank you for a mean-
ingful Eastern Europe Trip

Leacarol Shinder, thank you for a meaning-
ful Eastern Europe Trip

Marcia & Bernie Labowitz, thank you for a 
meaningful Eastern Europe Trip

Myron, Lysa, Ariel & Jordan Goldstein, Ma-
zel Tov on Abi becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Anne & Howard Gollay in honor of Nathan’s 
Bar Mitzvah

Debbie Spielman & Steve Tobenkin, thank 
you for all your support for the Griffi  n 
Family

CANTOR SHIKLER’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND

Bett e & Jay Rothman in memory of Jack 
Leider

Susan Miller, thank you for a meaningful 
Eastern Europe Trip

David & Jill Susson in memory of Sol Chase

Howard & Anne Gollay, thank you for doing 
such a fabulous job getti  ng Nathan ready 
for his Bar Mitzvah

Sharon Leider, thank you Arie for being 
such an important force in our lives

CULTURAL ARTS FUND
Nancy & Bob Wolf in memory of Lori 

Reznick’s father, Leonard Kramer

GENERAL FUND
Wendy & Bruce Gary in memory of Leonard 

Kramer

The enti re Stuhlbarg Family in memory of 
Stan Stuhlbarg

Richard & Judy Gould in memory of Stan 
Stuhlbarg

Jacquee & Mel Lipson in memory of 
Leonard Kramer

Jake Yoon for Jeff  Fleigler

Joyce & Bob Chambers in memory of 
Shirley Staple

Daryl & Natasha Spector in memory of 
Sheldon Spector

Michael & Stacy Spector in memory of 
Sheldon Spector

JESSICA HERRON ADOPT-A-FAMILY FUND
Paula Millman, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Henry Coopersmith in memory of Paul 

Coopersmith
Kismet Collins, Adopt-A-Family for Thanks-

giving
Dora & Gary Novack, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Elaine Fleisher, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Cynthia Dell, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Bett e & Jay Rothman, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Richard Sternberg, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Hara, Hal, Michael & Sarah Stern in honor 

of Abigail Steinberg becoming a Bat 
Mitzvah

Elise Cozzi, Adopt-A-Family for Thanksgiving
Ike & Ginny Kempler, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
John Tharp, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Richard Sternberg, Adopt-A-Family for 

Chanukah
Ben Hubbard, Adopt-A-Family
Fiorenza & Fernando de la Fuente, Adopt-A-

Family for Thanksgiving
Alan & Linda Schwartz, Adopt-A-Family
J. H. & I. Ulrich, Adopt-A-Family for Thanks-

giving
The Schwartz/White Family, Adopt-A-

Family

TZEDAKAH DONATIONS
Hazel Zigner, Adopt-A-Family
Sempra Energy Foundati on grant nominat-

ed by Mike Gellman
Teresa & Robert Lindsay, Adopt-A-Family 

for Thanksgiving
Marvin Kaplan, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
David & Annett e Weil, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Lydia Su & Jerry Tang, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Aaron & Beth Sher, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Howard Serbin & Michele Carmeli, Adopt-

A-Family
Jayne & Michael Ruane, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving
Todd & Mindy Zive, Adopt-A-Family for 

Chanukah
Rob & Jann Glasser, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving and Chanukah
Louise Beckerman, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving, Chanukah & Christmas
Mickey & Wendy Gubman, Adopt-A-Family 

for Thanksgiving
Lisa & Dan Kassel, Adopt-A-Family for 

Thanksgiving and Chanukah
Karen Busch, Adopt-A-Family for Christmas
YOUTH GROUP FUND
Debbie Spielman in memory of Gail Craft on
YAHRZEIT FUND
Henny Sterman in memory of Freida Goz

Bert White in memory of Miriam White

The Raskin Family in memory of Selma 
Raskin

The Raskin Family in memory of 
Abraham”Chick” Raskin

Hope & Jon White in memory of Lori 
Reznick’s beloved father, Leonard

Janet Lawrence, Greg Berkowitz & Family in 
memory of Samuel Bernstein

Janet Lawrence, Greg Berkowitz & Family in 
memory of Goldie Rothblatt 

Janet Lawrence, Greg Berkowitz & Family in 
memory of Estrellita Berkowitz

Dan Reich in memory of Harry Reich

Marcie Howard in memory of Andy Golds-
cheid

Marcie Howard in memory of Hyman 
Horowitz

Marcie Howard in memory of Sarah Semel
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Coming in February

Chai Society: Lunch & 

Speaker, Rabbi Steinberg

Wednesday, Feb. 12th

at 11:30 am

Living Room Learning 

with guest, Rabbi Lynne 

Landsberg

Thursday, Feb. 13th

at 10:00 am

Shabbat Service with guest, 

Rabbi Lynne Landsberg

“Celebrating Jewish 

Disability Month”

Friday, Feb. 14th

at 7:30 pm

Hot Challah Club (Two sessions)

Friday, Feb. 21st
Before Tot Shabbat at 6 pm

Before Shabbat Service at 7 pm

Girls Night Out: Karaoke & 

Cocktails

Thursday, Feb. 27th

at  6:30 pm

Pam Silverman in memory of Mildred 
Silverman

Sharon Blindell in memory of Rosalind 
Selcer

Todd Spencer in memory of Anne Wallace

Linda Greene in memory of J. David Pinsky

Loralee Sheridan in memory of my hus-
band, Robert Sheridan, M.D.

Charlott e Pinsky in memory of my father 
Benjamin Harris

Charlott e Pinsky in memory of my beloved 
David Pinsky

David Schapiro in memory of Harry 
Schapiro

Gail Eisenstein in memory of Leonard 
Shulman

Edward Pulwer in memory of Rose Lelowski

Nancy, Greg, Brooke & Ashley Dukellis in 
memory of Dorothy Gichti n

Jerri Loeb in memory of Shirley McGovern

Audrey Greenberg in memory of Julius 
Berest

Ken & Jodie Levine in memory of 
Reid Griffi  n

Ken Levine in memory of Abe Levine

Ina Zeleznick in memory of Anna Rossman

Marcia Labowitz in memory of Robert 
Malin

Marcia Labowitz in memory of Sylvia Malin

Bernie Labowitz in memory of Harry Pearl-
stein

Daniel Katz in memory of Jacob Katz

Laurie & Daniel Katz in memory of Nira 
Roston

Louise Beckerman in memory of Jim Beck-
erman

Sondra Berman in memory of Morris 
Schneider

Anatoly Berman in memory of Lev Cohen

Pearl Wasbin in memory of Lillian Klein

Pearl Wasbin in memory of David Schwartz

Pearl Wasbin in memory of Morris Schwartz

Gladys Wilson in memory of my beloved 
husband, Samuel Wilson

Saturday, May 3rd at 6:00 pm
more information to come
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Tree of Life 
Campaign

Commemorate a 
simcha with a leaf  

on the Tree of  Life in the 
Temple lobby.

$180 per leaf, use the 
form on this page to 
order today! 

Honor a loved one and 
support SHM!

3652 Michelson Drive
Irvine, CA 92612

(949) 857-2226 ph

Make your Tzedakah 
Donation Online!
It’s quick & easy to make 

your donation on the 

Temple website. 

Go to: www.shmtemple.org

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

 Alex Zeleznick Children’s Fund  
 Cantor Shikler’s Disc. Fund   
 Cultural Arts/FNL Fund  
 Elana Frenkel Memorial School & Youth 
 Florence Ruth King Chesed Fund 
 General Fund  
 Jessica Herron Adopt-a-Family Fund 
 Library Fund
 Oneg Shabbat Fund 
 Prayer Book Fund 

 Rabbi Steinberg’s Disc. Fund 
 Rabbi Lewis’ Disc. Fund  
 Rita Teller Camp Scholarship Fund 
 Ritual (Jerry Jacobs) Fund  
 Special Events Fund (Aaron & Brock Silverstein) 
 Stained Glass Fund  
 Todd Evan Ross School Fund 
 Yahrzeit Fund  
 Youth Group Fund 

   

 
Please Apply My Contribution to the Following Special Fund(s): 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tzedakah Contributions
Please enclose contribution and mail with this form to the Temple offi ce.

(Minimum $10.00 per name or occassion)

Donation Given by: Acknowledgment sent to:

Name___________________________________ Name ________________________________

Address_________________________________ Address ______________________________

City/Zip:________________________________ City/Zip: _____________________________

Amount of Donation $______________    Check      Credit Card on fi le

Visa/MC ___________________________________ Exp.___________

In Honor of ___________________________________________________________________

In Memory of  _________________________________________________________________

Special Occasion _______________________________________________________________

Other _________________________________________________________________________

Other Donation Opportunities
Memorial Board Tree of Life Prayerbook Fund
  $360 per name      $180 per name      $35 per book

Congregation Shir Ha-Ma’alot has many Sanctuary and Facility Giving and 
Naming Opportunities. Please contact the Temple offi ce for further information.


